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The C’s of credit have long
served as an analytical train-
ing tool. Consideration of

character, capacity , capital, condi-
tions, and collateral has been a part
of every lender’s due diligence,
with refinements in definitions
being made over the years.1

So it’s time to give the C’s their
due, with observations on these fac-
tors from within and without the
industry. After reading the article,
the lender can join in the challenge
observed by Dorothy Parker, “I
might repeat to myself, slowly and
soothingly, a list of quotations beau-
tiful from minds profound; if I can
remember any of the damn things.” 
Character

Character, which can be
defined as the complex of mental

and ethical traits marking and often
individualizing a person, group, or
nation, typically ranks first among
the five C’s in determining credit-
worthiness. The other C’s have their
places, but unless the borrower is
willing to live up to his promise to
repay the debt, the lender is taking a
risk at the outset of the credit exten-
sion so great that the other C’s are
unlikely to mitigate. The borrower’s
willingness to honor obligations
reflects the value the borrower puts
on reputation, honesty, and integri-
ty. In some cultures, however, char-
acter has served as the only “C,”
and we’ve seen what can result
from that. 

Synonyms of Character: de-
cency, dignity, nobility, quality, rep-
utation, worth, honesty, integrity.

Quotations on Character:

Every man has three characters—
that which he exhibits, that which
he has, and that which he thinks he
has.

Alphonse Karr (1808-1890)

The universe seems bankrupt as
soon as we begin to discuss the
characters of individuals.

Henry David Thoreau (1817-1862)

A man never discloses his own
character so closely as when he
describes another’s.

Jean Paul Richter (1763-1825)

The measure of a man’s real char-
acter is what he would do if he
knew he would never be found out.

Thomas Babington Macaulay (1800-1859)
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A rich man has no need of charac-
ter.

Hebrew proverb

A man’s indebtedness is not virtue:
his repayment is. Virtue begins
when he dedicates himself actively
to the job of gratitude.

Ruth Benedict (1887-1948),
The Chrysanthemum and the Sword

The reputation of a man is like his
shadow, gigantic when it precedes
him, and pygmy in its proportions
when it follows.

Talleyrand (1754-1838)

One can survive everything nowa-
days, except death, and live down
anything except a good reputation.

Oscar Wilde (1856-1900),
A Woman of No Importance

Capacity
Capacity usually follows char-

acter as the second “C.” Capacity is
the ability of the borrower to oper-
ate the business successfully and
generate the cash needed to repay
obligations as they come due.
Capacity is sufficient power,
enough strength, and adequate
resources to start, maintain, and
expand operations as the firm pass-
es through its life cycle.

Synonyms of Capacity: am-
pleness, sufficiency, room, extent,
potential, ability, capability, adequa-
cy, sufficiency, endowment,
strength, endurance, perseverance.

Quotations on Capacity:

Sufficiency’s enough for men of
sense.

Euripides (480-406 B.C.)

You never know what is enough
unless you know what is more than
enough.

William Blake,
The Marriage of Heaven and Hell, (1757-1827)

Do what you can, with what you
have, where you are.

Theodore Roosevelt (1858-1919)

Make all you can, save all you can,
give all you can.

John Wesley (1703-1791)

I don’t care too much for money,
For money can’t buy me love.

John Lennon (1940-1980),
Can’t Buy Me Love

(cowritten with Paul McCartney)

Never ask of money spent
Where the spender thinks it went.
Nobody was ever meant
To remember or invent
What he did with every cent.

Robert Frost (1874-1963),
“The Hardship of Accounting,”

A Farther Range

There was a time when a fool and
his money were soon parted, but
now it happens to everybody.

Adlai Stevenson (1900-1965),
The Stevenson Wit

From each according to his abili-
ties, to each according to his needs.

Karl Marx (1818-1883)

Capital
Does the capable character

have sufficient funds to prime the
pumps? It takes money to make

money, so the principals of a busi-
ness must invest some funds in the
beginning to cover start-up costs,
acquire earning assets, and provide
working capital. Capital is what’s
needed to nurse the firm past the
break-even point into the adoles-
cence of profitable operations and
maturity of satisfactory returns on
equity.

Synonyms of Capital: princi-
pal, assets, stock, investment, funds,
money, finances, savings, means,
resources, wealth, riches, fortune,
treasure.

Quotations on Capital:
If you can’t make 10% on your
money, drink it.

Bernard M. Baruch (1870-1965)

The public be damned. I am work-
ing for my stockholders.

Willam Henry Vanderbilt (1821-1885)

If you would know the value of
money, go and try to borrow some.

Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790),
Poor Richard’s Almanac

A billion here, a billion there—pret-
ty soon it adds up to real money.

Everett Dirksen (1896-1969)

Never invest your money in any-
thing that eats or needs repairing.

Billy Rose (1899-1966)

Money often costs too much.
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882)

If a little does not go, much cash
will not come.

Chinese Proverb

None can hold fortune still and
make it last.

Euripides (480-406 B.C.)

Conditions
Conditions connotes the eco-

nomic and environmental influences
on the firm’s financial condition
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and performance. Conditions repre-
sent the factors typically beyond the
borrower’s immediate and direct
control, events sometimes referred
to as force majeure in contracts.
Regardless of who or what controls
them, conditions must be consid-
ered in any credit decision.

Synonyms of Conditions:
the economy; the business climate;
the business environment; the
national outlook; the legal and regu-
latory situation.

Quotations on Conditions:

Economic progress, in capitalist
society, means turmoil.

Joseph A. Schumpeter (1883-1950),
Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy

The first panacea for a mismanaged
nation is inflation of the currency;
the second is war. Both bring a tem-
porary prosperity; both bring a per-
manent ruin. But both are the
refuge of political and economic
opportunists.

Ernest Hemingway (1899-1961)

Everybody is always in favour of
general economy and particular
expenditure.

Sir Anthony Eden (1897-1977)

Business will be better or worse.
Calvin Coolidge (1872-1933)

What is good for the country is
good for General Motors, and vice
versa.

Charles E. Wilson (1890-1961)

It’s a recession when your neighbor
loses his job, it’s a depression when
you lose your own.

Harry S. Truman (1884-1972)

It isn’t necessary to imagine the
world ending in fire or ice—there
are two other possibilities; one is

paperwork, and the other is nostal-
gia.

Frank Zappa (1940-1998)

Collateral
When all else fails, collateral,

the property pledged by a borrower
to protect the interests of the lender,
is the final source of repayment and
stands guard as the last protection
against loan loss. Assets likely to
retain their values in deteriorating
business conditions make the most
desirable kind of collateral and bor-
rowers pledge these assets to offset
weaknesses in the firm’s capital and
capacity. However, excellent collat-
eral is not always enough to protect
the lender against poor character.

Synonyms of Collateral:
security, insurance, assurance, sure-
ty, guarantee, pledge, warrant,
endorsement.

Quotations on Collateral:

If it isn’t the sheriff’s department,
it’s the finance company. I have
more attachments on me than a vac-
uum cleaner.

John Barrymore (1882-1942)

Litigant, n. A person about to give
up his skin for the hope of retaining
his bones.

Ambrose Bierce (1881-1911),
The Devil’s Dictionary

The way to be safe is never to be
secure.

Thomas Fuller (1608-1661)

Property has its duties as well as its
rights.

Thomas Drummond (1797-1840)

When neither their property nor
their honor is touched, the majority
of men live content.

Niccolo Machiavelli (1469-1527),
The Prince

Mine is better than ours.
Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790)

Sixteen tons, what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in
debt.
Say brother, don’t you call me
‘cause I can’t go,
I owe my soul to the company store.

Merle Travis (1917-1983),
Sixteen Tons

He that dies pays all debts.
Shakespeare (1564-1616),

The Tempest, I:2 

Conclusion
The author of the first popular

English dictionary, Dr. Samuel
Johnson, observed, “Every quotation
contributes something to the stabili-
ty or enlargement of the language.”
However, the British poet Samuel
Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834) saw
the vital link between humor and
intelligence: “No mind is thoroughly
well organized that is deficient in a
sense of humour.” As important as
the five C’s are to training bankers
in credit, their collective gravity can
always stand a little levity to ease
the pedagogical burden. If some of
the quotations strike the reader as
humorous or silly, then this article’s
mission is accomplished. So mind
your P’s, Q’s, and especially C’s,
and also bemuse your borrowers
with a quote or five.   ❐
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